"On December 7, 2016, at the Judson Center Holiday Party, we learned the adoption had been finalized. For weeks afterward, it didn’t seem real... it wasn’t until I received their new birth certificates that the smile wouldn’t leave my face. The greatest gift this Christmas wasn’t under the tree - it was in our hearts as we celebrated our first holiday as a Forever Family."

~ Kathy Larime
AUTISM CONNECTIONS

Autism is the fastest growing developmental disorder in the United States with 1 in 68 children being diagnosed. To meet the needs in our community, Judson Center’s Autism Connections expanded in 2016.

Autism Connections Ann Arbor relocated to a large space in the Jewish Community Center (JCC). It is the perfect location and an important collaboration, as it is also home to an early childhood education center. We are able to share resources, have the opportunity for the children we serve to potentially transition into JCC preschool classes and also be a resource for JCC students if they discover an early autism diagnosis – a partnership like no other where ABA (applied behavior analysis) therapy and other autism related services for the entire family share space with a school, all under the same roof. This partnership provides the unique opportunity where children are in an environment that allows them to interact with their typical peers and practice their new skills.

On Judson Center’s Royal Oak campus, major renovations were made so now Autism Connections programming is in three of the four wings. These renovations are home to a large counseling center and eight ABA therapy rooms, all to serve more children and their families.

DISABILITY SERVICES

In today’s working environments, Judson Center’s Disability Services program realized that employment longevity is not necessarily based on whether an individual can perform the essential functions of the job. Skills like interpersonal relations, time management, problem solving and teamwork are critical factors in maintaining a job. To help with this, in 2016, we introduced Judson Center’s Soft Skills Training Program that provides practical examples and simple-to-use tools to learn these skills with a vocational focus. This program, in partnership with Michigan Rehabilitation Services (MRS), has empowered and taught individuals across the disability spectrum the vital skills needed to secure and maintain employment.

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

As the need for mental health services increases, the number of child psychiatrists across the nation continues to decrease. To work against this threat and continue to provide quality care that helps our community, in 2016, Judson Center piloted a significant new mental health program called tele-psychiatry. Tele-psychiatry is often considered the new frontier for mental health as it uses technology to bring psychiatrists to people in underserved areas. It uses telecommunication technology, usually through videoconferencing, to work with individuals and families. For Judson Center, it provides access to mental health experts for many more people who otherwise would not have access to care due to the shortage of child psychiatrists.

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

In 2016, Judson Center’s Child and Family Services, which includes Child Safe Michigan has expanded its continuum of care model to help even more children, keeping the family unit strong and healthy, with three additional programs serving multiple counties: Family Reunification Program serving Wayne County, the Adoption Resource Consultant Program in 22 counties and the Building Community Partners (BCP) Program in Oakland, Macomb and Genesee Counties (we also serve Wayne County with BCP). With each of these programs and our existing life-changing services, the child’s well-being continues to be our number one concern.
With You We Can and with you, we did! Thank you very much for being a part of our Community of Caring!

When I joined Judson Center a year ago, I knew I was joining a deep rooted and highly committed community agency who cared about helping children, adults and families. Within my first few days, I saw and felt the compassion from everyone who makes up our Judson Center family – from you, our supporters who make an impact in our shared community each day by giving your time, talents and dollars in support of our mission. From our staff of almost 400 of the most dedicated and compassionate people with whom I am so proud to work alongside. Our consumers, nearly 7,000 of our neighbors, who deserve and are able to have a chance to thrive in our shared community. Our Board of Trustees, who continues to provide leadership in the ever changing landscape of human services. Our partner in service Child Safe Michigan; and of course, all of you. Together, we help make Judson Center who we are today - an agency who puts people first.

Since 1924, Judson Center has been a part of the Metro Detroit community. We are honored to have helped thousands of children, adults and families throughout the years and proud to have served the community.

As we look to our future, we are ever evolving and very excited to continue to be a part of building a stronger community, expanding our services to change even more lives in the most positive way possible.

With You We Can – is much more than four words. It is our powerful mantra. Our collective action that impacts so many lives.

With You We Can help children diagnosed with Autism and their families.

With You We Can provide safe and nurturing foster and forever homes to neglected and abused children.

With You We Can give young adults with disabilities the opportunity to earn their very own paycheck.

With You We Can take the stigma out of mental health.

Thank you very much for being a part of our Judson Center and Child Safe Michigan family. I look forward to our bright future together. With You We Did, With You We Can and With You We Will!

Best,

Lenora Hardy-Foster
President & CEO
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Mr. Paul Kubicek
Kuhnhenn Brewery
Denver and Ashleigh Laabs
Nick Lachappe
Lansing Lugnuts
Lau & Lau Associates, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Lau
Jonathan and Meloney Lau
LaVida Massage
Ann Lemke
Jim and Anna Leslie
Amanda Levin
Mr. Griffin Levine
Mr. Daniel Levine
and Mrs. Kathryn G. Levine
Ms. Sue Leydorf
Karen Lilley
Rebecca Lincoln
Lo & Behold Records and Books
Local Kitchen
Ms. Carolyn Loch
Julia Lopiccolo
Mr. Dennis Loren
Lorla’s
Ronda Lovely
Lucky Strike
Luigi Bruni Salon
William and Karen Lukianoff
Lunch Box Notes.com
Yasna MacDonald
Ms. Jennifer MacDonnell
J. Thomas and Valerie MacFarlane
Ms. Cathy MacFarlane
Mackinac Island Carriage Tours, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott MacKinely
Steve and Susan Madigan
Maggiano’s Little Italy
Carlos Maida
Thomas and Catherine Maier
Mainstreet Ventures
Cynthia Mackiels
Margot’s European Day Spa
Ms. Lilly Marinelli
Mark Ridley’s Comedy Club
Market North End
Norman and Tanya Marks
Marla Michele Enchanted
Photography
Ms. Nancy Marsh
Danielle Marson
George and Laura Marutz
Lisa Matye
Tracy Maull
Diane Mazurek
Ms. Sheila McCann
Vera McCleish
Colleen McClure
Tom and Maureen McConnell
Esther McDaniel
Mr. Brandon McGlone
Ms. Elizabeth G. McIntyre
Esther McLaughlin
Olivia and Barbrur McGlaun
Erika McManus
Meadow Brook Hall & Gardens
Ms. Judy Meehan
Holly Melone
Ms. Jolene Messer
Cie Meyer
MGM Grand Detroit
Michigan International Speedway
Michigan Opera Theatre
michigan.com
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mignano
Ms. Suzan Milenkovich
Breht Mill
Ms. Katherine Miller
Ms. Katherine Miller
Mills Pharmacy
David and Heather Mingle
John and Diana Mio
Diana Moak
Ms. Christina Monarch
Josephine Mondrala
Ms. Janet Monroe
Ms. Sharon Montemurri
Moosejaw
Daniel and Janelle Morck
Victoria Morgan
Ms. Nicole Morrison
Ms. Cheryl Mosby
Lemmie Mosby
Motor City Auto Spa
Motor City Casino Hotel
MRM/McCann
MSU Metro Detroit Chapter
Mt. Chalet
Robert and Jean Murdoch
Ms. Doreen Murphy
John and Maura Murphy
Kent and Lisa Murray
Henry and Nancy Nabors
Lisa Napolitan
Nationwide Envelope Specialists, Inc.
Neiman Marcus
NEMO Health
John and Darla Niewoit
Ms. Jackie Nino
Dave Noble
Robert Noble
Kathryn Nofar
Ms. Tina Norton
Sandria and Rick Novak
Ms. Lindsay Noward
Ms. Alyssa Nudi
Oakland County Sheriff’s Department
Oakland Hills Country Club
Pearl Ann Oberg
Nicolie Odom
Office Furniture Solutions
Kandace O’Leary
Nicole Odom
Nicolie Odom
Office Furniture Solutions
Kandace O’Leary
Margaret and August Olivier
Rebecca Olivier
Andrew and Terrah Opferman
Orchard Lake Country Club
Linda Orland
Rosanne O’Sullivan
Other Side of the Lens Photography
Katherine Otrompke
P.S. Cosmetics
Nathan Page
Palace Sports & Entertainment
Ms. Lori Palmer
Papa Romano’s
Albert and Tracey Papa
Paper Source Birmingham
Mary Paquin
Tracy and Christy Parent
Ann and Paul Patronik
Craig and Carol Paul
Sue Pauling
Kirill Pavlov
PC Connections
Peabody’s Restaurant and Bar Peace Lutheran Church
Michael and Cindy Pettibone
Pewabic Pottery
Nancy Phipps
Mr. William Pierce, IV
Plastic Omnium
Premier Pet Supply
Ms. Ruth Price
Project Personal Pack
Gerald Pronovost
PRP Wine International
Cynthia Puls
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Purdy
Purple Ranch Lavender Farm
Purple Rose Theatre
Ms. Conchita Rafa
Rainforest Cafe
Ms. Janet Ramseyer
Bridget Ranston
Red Run Golf Club
Refresh Bath and Body
Thomas Reid
Mrs. Pauline Reilly
Mr. Ed Repka
Bestyle Child
Rexair, Inc.
Ms. Jean A. Reynolds
Jennifer and Andrew Reytjes
Michael and Anne Marie Rice
Robert Rizk
Roberts Restaurant Group
Robbin Manogian’s About Face
Amanda and Jim Roble
Rocky Mountain
Chocolate Factory-Somerset
Mr. Ken Roeser
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers
Roush Industries, Inc.
Royal Oak Brewery
Royal Oak Golf Center
Royal Park Hotel
Rubbed - Sandwiches
Ruby + Associates, Inc.
Nikki Ruddy
Rugby Grille
Maria Ryska
Al Saaq
Angelina Saczo
Jeffrey and Susan Sadowski
Salon Agape Novi
Gael Sandoval
Ms. Marianne L. Sarazin
Joyce Sasaki
Mehulda Saulson
James and Sally Scapa
Ms. Katie Scarchilli
Schendens Spas
Pat Schiebold
Colleen Schmidt
Ms. Marliass Scholl
Mr. Robert Schuler
Brian and Tasha Schurgin
Ms. Yolanda Schutt
Kelsey Schweibert
Jimmy Seacrist
Blare Seairight
Ms. Barbara Seiden
Ms. Jennifer Seiler
Ms. Christine Semanson
Debbie Shaffer
Sujana Shah
Harriet-Marcia Shakir
Olivia Shaw
Sherwood Brewing Company
Shields of Troy
Showroom of Elegance
Jill Sickels
Nena Sikorsky
Skyline Club
Ms. Melissa Slaughter
Ms. Melissa Slaughter
and Mr. Aaron Brown
John Slavsky
Jane Sledd
Slows Bar BQ
Ms. Emily Smalley
Mr. David Smiles
Ms. Barb Smith
Kenneth and Donna Smith
Mark and Lisa Smolinski
Sharon Snover
Ms. Shirley Snyder
Paul and Mary Sokol
Somerset Inn
Ms. Rebecca Sorgen
Southfield Police Department
Julie Sparks
Ms. Gina Spencer
Mr. David Spradley
St. Irenaeus Church
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
Stafford’s Hospitality
Stagecrafters
Tim and Karen Stahl
Stamper Facility Management
Dana Staniszewski
Ms. Peggy Stascheke
Janet Stenger
Matthew Stephens
Ms. Molly H. Stephens
Mary Sternicki
John Stetson
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Stettner
Jennifer Stillwagon
Ms. Robin Stoll
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Storves
Connie Strickler
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Suhay
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Sullivan
Sunday Assembly Detroit
Elizabeth Swartzel
Sweet Lorraine’s Cafe & Bar
Swingteg Golf Academy
Karie Taylor
The Bird and the Bread
The Dailey Method - Birmingham
The Farbmans Group
The Henry Ford
The Junior League of Birmingham
The Maple Theatre
The Original Pancake House
The Oxford Inn
The Sardine Room
The Whitney
Chris and Patrice Theodore
Michael and Evelyn Therriau
Thomas M. Monks, D.D.S.
Christopher Thomas
Jocelyn and Steve Thompson
Leah Tingley
Paul and Emily Tobias
Top of the Ponto Club
Townsend Hotel
Ms. Denise Townsend-Gamlin
William and Andrea Trapani
Mary Trepanier-Street
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
Jennifer Trombly
Troy Marriott
Troy Women’s Association
W. Allan and Linda Tuamaala
Ernie and Barbara Turnel
Ms. Emily Turner
Tammy Turner-Maddox
Ms. Carol Turner-Rollinson
Gregory and Susan Udert
University Musical Society
Dayna VanAntwerp
Robert and Michelle VanAntwerp
Ms. Bridget VanDagens
Inez Veraldi
VFV Auxiliary 1669
Vivo’s Food and Spirits
Timothy and Sharon Wakuas
Jim and Kaye Marie Walsh
Ms. Sandy Walter
Angela and Joseph Ward
Ms. Sharon Ward
Michael L. Wasilewski
Ms. Erin Waugh
Marilyn Wawak
Liz Weidner
Craig Weier
Nicholas and Kristina Weier
Wesburn Golf and Country Club
Carolyn Westmoreland
Wesburn Golf and Country Club
Craig Weier
Dana Staniszewski
Dana Staniszewski
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Whalen
Robert and Sue White
Jim Whitehead
Robert and Michelle White
Mr. Tim Wilber
Susan Wilkins
William Sullivan & Son
Divas Williams
Wills Holistic Studio
Linda and Scott Wilson
Karen Wlasiuk
Mr. Todd Wojowicz
Ms. Diane Wolfe

We appreciate your generosity and want to recognize everyone accordingly with accuracy. If we have inadvertently made an error, or if you have questions, please contact Kelly Kinnear, Donor & Data Communications Specialist, at 248.837.2030 or kelly_kinnear@judsoncenter.org.

LEGACY OF CARING SOCIETY
Supporters of Judson Center who have thoughtfully included the organization in their estate plans.

Anonymous
Esther Ashbott
James and Barbara Bayson
Robert C. Borst
John and Joanne Carter
George and Carolyn Cassar
Paul De Baeke
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Dobson, IV
Margaret Hall
Susan Igniasiak
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Lau
Douglas McLeod
Marn Myers and William Barnette
Jean Ann Niemann
James and Jeraldine Poe
Allan Redmond
Marilyn Snodgrass
Kurt and Carole Tech
Helen Tucker
Marie Van Marter
Gary and Sandie Vanek
Donna and David Zimmer

Judson Center and Child Safe Michigan members of the Board of Trustees, Advisors, Foundation and Young Leaders Board are bolded.

Employees are italicized.

Board Member Emeritus
§ Deceased
^ New Donor

* Board Member Emeritus
$ Deceased
Financial statement reports Judson Center and its wholly owned subsidiaries including Child Safe Michigan, Judson Center Staffing Solutions and the Judson Center Foundation combined.

**REVENUE AND SUPPORT**

- County Revenue: $5,757,933 (31.2%)
- State Revenue: $5,285,057 (28.6%)
- Autism Fee Revenue: $3,189,514 (17.3%)
- Public Contribution: $2,813,565 (15.2%)
- Net Investment Income: $1,006,835 (5.4%)
- Other Income: $246,675 (1.3%)
- Other Gov. & Agency Fees: $183,198 (1.0%)

**Total Revenue and Support**: $18,482,777

**EXPENSES**

- Program Services: $14,771,025 (82.1%)
- Management and General: $2,398,047 (13.3%)
- Fund Development & Marketing: $825,631 (4.6%)

**Total Expenses**: $17,994,703

**Change in Net Assets**: -$131,524

**BREAK DOWN OF PROGRAM SERVICES EXPENSES**

- Child & Family Services: $6,698,539 (45.3%)
- Autism Connections: $3,042,153 (20.6%)
- Disability Services: $3,328,161 (22.5%)
- Mental Health Services: $1,702,172 (11.5%)

**Total Program Expenses**: $14,771,025
Thanks to our Community of Caring, Judson Center will be installing our first ever playscape on our main campus in Royal Oak in Spring 2017.

This universally accessible outdoor playscape will be open to the children and families we serve, and the community at large. The concept for this playscape comes from our mission, where we will have an accessible environment designed for children of all abilities - regardless of physical, cognitive, communicative social/emotional or sensory challenges. It will provide a rare place in the community where a child with special needs and his typical peers can play together.